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Per the Wcslevaa.
A QUESTION.

Mb. Editor,—Permit me to make 
* few remarks on the interpretation 
of Mark lii. 20-33, Kith special refer- 
fince to commenta on these passages 
m the Sunday School Banner for Fe- 
bruary.

Verse 20 An.l they went into a house. 
Aud the multitude cometh together again 
m that they could not so much as eat bread, 
il And when his friends heard of it they 
went out to lay'hold on him ; for they said 
He is besi !e himself-

“ Mary doubtless was 
by the reports eoncerniug

4. The plain, intorced meaning of 
Terses 31—35 also Matt, xit ; 41. 
50, Lake viii : 19, 21) does not em 
body the remotest hint of any hosti
lity :o the Son on the part of the 
mother,or brethren, j rot any alight put 
on the mother or brethren by the 
Son. Affection and solicitude doubt
less led to the visit on the one hand ; 
and on the other, unr Lord “ took 
the opportunity,” in the language of 
Doddrige, “of expressing his affec
tion to his -obedient disciples in a 
peculiary endearing manner.” The 
family relation is used frequently in 
scripture to illustrate the relation
ship subsisting between uur Lord aud 

perplexed 0^ljt faithful followers.
Jesus. . . . ' ,r . .

Rev. Mr. Demean and the Methodist
congregation at Moncton, is largely 
due to Mr. R. Taylor, President of 
the Young People’s Institute, and the 
Institute committee appointed at a 
previous meeting, who w -rked hard 
to make the affair as much of a sur
prise and as pleasant as possible.

Perhaps at lui» moment she was a 
mere-Jtool in the hanfls of Christ’s ' 
enemies.- The “ friends” or “ Kins
men ’ ut Jesus ? Wbnt position have 
they taken up ?... they are trying |
to stop aim...........They will not sup- j
port him. They will not even let it 
be supposed that they -concur with 
him in what be is doing.. .. but they 
ire delei mined to compel him forci
bly to de«ist. It is stVange that they 
should have- been able to peisuade 
Maty his mother to accompany ; 
t.bem. Probably she followed them 
with reluctance. But anyhow

Yours, <ic.,
Joh.vT. Hellish. 

Belle'Aire Terrace,
Hallux, N.S., J uly, 1832.

la for the time assuming their ideas 
and attitude. And they ... 
acting the part of foes. They can
not be reckoned on bis side. . . . 
Does he recogqize them as friends ?

FROM THE CIRCUITS.

CHARLOTTETOWN, P E.I.
Last Sunday was one of our special 

days, that come all the more agree
ably from being in part, unexpected.

The Rev. George Young, d.d., ot 
the Toronto Conference, preached in 

she the morning trom “By terrible
things in righteousness writ thou an- 

are " swer us, O God of our salvation.”— 
Prayer—Its answers : and the pro
cesses. The sermon was full of deep 
thought, beautiful tor simplicity^ aud

By no means. H-j cannot do so charged with Apostolic unction and
... 1 . a t. „   __ A I C____- nonuinowhile they are so acting. And so tti 
the annvdncement that his ** mother 
and brethren stand without,” be re
plies, “ Who is my mother, and who 
ire my brethren i''—Extracts from 
S. S. Banner.

Is there any Scriptural proof to 
sustain a charge so serious against 
Uie mother and brethren of Christ as 
that of open opposition to Him ? Cer
tainly no such charge is made by any 
of the evangelists in express terms ;

fervor. Touching reference.eausing j 
tears to fall from many eyes, was ' 
made to some of the painful expert- ' 
enccs througli which Christians are 
called to pass, and to the sudden j 
death ot our dear friend Robert 
Longworth, in whose beloved me- ! 
mory the church was draped with 
mourning. _ !

We hope to have the opportunity 1 
of welcoming Dr. Young back into . 
our midst be lore long and of listen- f

snd it may be gravely doubted whe- ing to some of hi* grnnd -miaeionary
». auurLher such an imputation can be sus- , addresses.

Lamed by logical inference from the j The Rev. H. P. Cowperthwaite, 
facts recorded in the gospel narra- m.a., the retiring pastor, delivered 
Live. Eqdally difficult is it to prove his farewell sermon in the evening— 
that the Saviour publicly rebuked hi* appropriately taking for his subject 
mother arid brethren, or regarded the Doxology of the Christian Church.
them at any time as among his ene
mies.

L The readings of verse 21 differ 
considerably in the Greek MdS. 
There are several readings other than 
the received one which is that of the 
Syriac version. The ancient Cam
bridge MS. ( D) represent* the verse 
thus : And when the scribes and the 
rest heard c -ucerning him, they 
went ont to lay hold of him, for they 
«aid. He is drinog them mad. The 
Gothic version thus : And scribes 
and others hearing of him went out 
to lay hold on him ; for they said He 
is out of his senses. G ries bach gives 
the text of toe latter in this verse as 
alternative with the Syriac.

2. Oar English' translation of verse 
til is disputed. The expression hoi 
par’ autou, rendered "friends” or

“ Unto him who hath loved us, and 
washed us from our sins, and hath 
made us kings and priests unto God” 
&c., The occasion was one of great 
interest and solemnity. In his clos 
ing remarks the preacher said, “ I 
am doubly reminded that this is a 
world ol change, and that no earthly 
relation ie permanent This sable 
drapery reminds us of this general 
truth, and especially speaks to ns ot 
the departure of one whom we have 
long claimed as an honored member 
ancl trustee ot this church. I cannot 
allow the opportunity to pass without 
paying a loving tribute to the me
mory of our dear friend and brother, 
Rooert Longworth. He was one ot 
the Lord's kings on earth—a prince 
in our Israel whose meek and blame
less life, pure character and philan- 

, . „. . . , thropic spirit will long be to this
kinsmen in the margin, is not used t church an inspiration and a benedic-

FREDERICTON.
After a residence in this city of 

three years the Rev. E. Evans took 
leave of his congregation on Sabbath 
evening when he preached a practi
cal and masterly sermon fr om the 
8th and 9th verses ot the 4th chapter 
of Philippians. r He referred to the 
responsibilities connected with his 
position and claimed that his sole 
purpose was the salvation of the souls 
of his charge and the glory ot God. 
In a pathetic manner he reviewed the 
different p ases of his visitations 
atoong his people and he had endea
vored to comfort them in adversity 
and rejoice with them in prosperity. 
Daring the delivery ot his discourse 
many ot the congregation were visi
bly affected. In closing be referred 
in a very flattering manner to the 
eloquence and ability of his succes
sor, Rev. Dr. Sprague, who he inti
mated would be unable to enter upon 
his duties for a few weeks owing to in
disposition. In the meantime the 
church will be in charge ot Rev John 
Wadman, a.b., who will be assisted 
by Rev. Mr. McGnllv.

In the afternoon the members of 
Mr. Evans’ Bible Class, through Mr. 
Martin Lemont, presented him wi h 
an address couched in language ex
pressive of their great love tor him 
and appreciation ot his labors. A 
valuable dressing case accompanied 
the address. Air. Evans was com
pletely taken by snprise by this unex
pected acknowledgement of his ser
vices and gracefully accepted this 
mark ot their esteem. Mr. Evans 
had previously received an address 
from the official Quarterly Board,and 
retires trom his charge with the best 
wishes of every member ot his large 
congregation.

At Marysville,Rev. W. W. Brewer, 
preached his last sermon on Sunday, 
and although it was not absolutely of 
a farewell nature, he addressed Some 
parting words to his congregation at 
its close, and congratulated them 
upon the prospect of having such an 
able man for bis successor as the 
Rev. E. Evtuis.^-Reporter.

0

m any other instance in the Scrip
tures. Luther, Coverdale, Wulle, 
G riesbacb, Yater, Kocher, Horn- 
berg. Scboetgen, Wolfe, and Sir Nor
ton Knatchbull all translate the ex
pression, “ they that were about him,” 
or " his disciples.” The last three 
named explain the meaning thus : 
Christ and those with him were in 
the house ; the multitude pressed 
upon them so that they could not 
even take food ; and the disciples or 
friends then went out of the house 
to restrain the crowd from rushing 
in and disturbing the Master. And 
they contend that the 21st verse 
should be rendered in the following 
manner : And when the disciples 
heard (L e. heard the crowd making 
such a noise) they went ont to re
strain it, for they said, It is tarions. 
Dr. Adam Clarke regards this inter
pretation not unfavorably. Gries- 
bach and Yater think Christ had 
gone out into the crowd, and they 
render and explain the verse as fol
lows : And when they who were with 
him (hie disciples and other friends) 
heard (bow he was exerting himself 
among the crowd) they went ont to 
bring him in, for they (i. e. some of 
the crowd) were saying. He is carried 
beyond himself.

3. Admitting that the authorized 
version gives ns the correct render
ing of verse 21, it is extremely doubt
ful whether the most oar of el exegesis 
warrants the conclusion that the mo
ther and brethren mentioned m verse 
31, were the identical triends referr
ed to in verse 21, pr were actually in
cluded among them. Dr. tiehaff 
says: “ verse 21, hi* friend», liter
ally * those by him : ■ the exact re
ference here is doubtful; the near re
lative* spoken of m veie« 81 may not 
be included. ” Morrison does not 
think it necessary to suppose that 
every one of the Saviours kinefols 
inclusive of Mary,used the very strong 
phraseology recorded. Bishop Sili
con and Dr. Plumptie hold that the 
“ friends” were sent to Christ by hi* 
mother and brethren, and also that 
a considerable interval of 
be assumed as having elapsed be
tween the visit of the ' “ friends” and 
the visit of " hie brethren hu 
mother.”

In the authorized version “ kins- 
Jgrea” *8 given nyibe margin as an 

■Bternative reading for “ friends,” m 
2L This marginal reading is 

not inserted in the revised version— 
a very significant omission, implying 
as it does that tho revisers did not 
approve of “ kinsmen” as an equiva 
tent in that verse, of hoi pur’ a 
tor they distinctly state in the p,e 
face that alternative renderings are 
given in the margin “ wherever such 
rendering* seemed to d&crve alien 
tien.”

tion.” Feeling and touching refer
ence was also made by the preacher, 
to the term of his pastorate just clos
ing. Mr. Cowperthwaite carries 
away with him the love and esteem 
ot the many friends, both within and 
without the Church, whom his genial 
manner and able pulpit mininstration 
have gathered around him.

The Rev. Mr. Smallwood, whose 
health has been somewhat feeble 
since returning from Conference, we 
are glad tosay is recovering vigor and 
spint. He is a grand sample of the 
Christian veteran—and his services 
are ot inestimable value here.
The people wteh true Methodist loyal

ty are ready io give a hearty welcome 
to their new pastor,the Rev. Mr. Bor- 
wash—who is expected this week— 
and are praying and looking tor a 
year of great prosperity.

Charlottetown, 18th July, 1882.

MONCTON, N. B.
The Moncton Timet, of the 18th 

inst says The announcement ot a 
special meeting ot the Methodist In
stitute for last evening, as made from 
the pulpit Sunday evening and 
through the columns of The Timet 
yesterday, was of an tnwocent cha
racter, and very little suspicion was 
aroused by the tact that a general in
vitation was extended to the congre
gation to be present The vestry was 
well filled at the appointe^.,1 
The Institute met, and after the 
routine, the assembly had a recess, 
when Mr. George Acta an read a 
most appreciative address.signed by 
Messrs. George R Sangster, W. B. 
Knight and George Ackman on be
half of the church.

The address was accompanied by a 
handsome silver ice pitcher and 
stand. Mr. Duncan was completely 
taken by surprise, and a set reply was 
out of the question. He said such an 
occasion butt been furthest trom his 
thoughts, and expressed bis gratitude 
to the kind friends ot the congrega
tion- for their remembrance of him in 

^"Wwtéh a manner.
At the conclusion of Mr. Duncan's 

address in reply, the following lite
rary programme was submitted :

Chorus—Let the bills snd vales resound 
—by member’s of the Institute.

Recitation—Mr. Albert McWilliams. 
Instrumental Music—Miss O. Elliott. 
Dialogue—Aunt Betsy's Beaux.
Solo—Mr. Geo. Ackman.
. «citation—Miss Laura Knight.
Musical Museum —Institute.
It w&S then announced that ice 

cream and strawberries would be 
autou ; j served to all present, and some time 

was spent very pleasantly by the as
semblage in doing justice to these 
seasonable luxuries. The credit tor 
the success of this the last social ga- 

! ttiering, tor the present at least, ot

SUSSEX, N. B.
A very large gathering assembled 

last evening (17th) at the Methodist 
parsonage, to witness a presentation 
to Rev. Mr. Betts aud family previous 
to their leaving tor Manitoba. Brown 
Harrison, Esq., in a neat speech pre
sented Mr. Betts with £80 in cash 
from the members ot church and con
gregation. He also presented Mrs. 
Betts with a very handsome silver 
tea service, and a nice Bible to their 
little boy Chesley.

Mr. Betts replied in a very appro-

!>riate manner, thanking the people 
or their gifts to himself as well as to 

Mrs. Betts and their little boy, and 
remarking that during his connection 
with them he spent three of the hap
piest years of his ministerial lite.

Mr. Betts will be greatly missed 
by the people of Sussex as he is not 
only an able preacher, bat his genial 
countenance and social intercourse 
with the people have won for him 
the esteem ot every one with whom 
he was acquainted. He has been a 
hard worker while on the circuit and 
has been successful in paying off a 
debt ot something like two thousand 
dollars on the mission house and re
pairs on the church. He was also a 
strong advocate of the Canada Tem
perance Act and in him the Temper
ance people of this place will lose a 
faithful and efficient worker.-—Cor
respondence ef 8t. John Newt.

ANNUITANT SOCIETY.
Thé Second Annual Meeting of the 

Annuitant Society of Ministers of the 
Methodist Church of Canada was held 
in Fredericton on the 6th inst., Rev. 
R. Duncan, President, in the chair.

The financial statement showed 
that the Society now has a capital 
stock ot eleven thousand six hundred 
and thirty-two dollars ($11.682) in
vested at six per cent, interest The 
membership of the society includes 
the names of fifty-three ministers, re- 
iîdînlf in Several of the Provinces of 
the Dominion. The financial outlook 
indicates that, even without any ad
dition to the roll ot its membership, 
the Capital Stock ot the Society wul 
amount to upwaids of sixteen thou
sand dollars before its treasury will 
be opened for the payment of entires. 
Additions to the roll of membership 
will augment still farther the amount 
of the Capital Stock.

The Committee for the ensuing 
year was appointed, as follows : Revs. 
Robert Duncan, President ; D. D. 
Carrie, Secretary ; John Read, Trea
surer ; Edwin Evans, H. McKeown, 
llo.ward Sprague, d.d., Isaac N. Par
ker, Charles Com ben. H. P, Cowper
thwaite, Thomas J. Deinstadt, Ste
phen T. Teed, and Thomas Marshall.

D. D. (Jukkie, Sec’y. 
St. John. N. B., .)

July 15, 1882. \

The readiness tor death is that- of 
character, not of’ occupation ; and 
God does not wish me to be always 
thinking about dying. He wants me 
to live, he wants me to walk with 
himself while I live, and it I will do 
that I may leave the dying to take 
care of itself, or rather he Will take 
care of the dying.—Rev. TF. M. Tay
lor, D. D.

BREVITIES.

A Frenchman, by way of giving 
expression to his love of nature, 
exclaimed, “ O madam, I love ze 
cows, ze horses, ze sheep, and any* 
zing that is beastly.”

For the best results there needs be 
the longest waiting. The true har
vest is the longest in being reached. 
The failures come first, the successes 
last. Tue lunsatisiactory is general
ly soonest seen.—Henry Caldertcood.

A Scottish student, supposed to be 
deficient in ju Jgaieut, w<rs asked by 
a professor, in the course of his ex-= 
amination, bow he w ,uld discover a 
fool. “ By the questions he wonid 
ask,” was the prompt and highly 
suggestive reoly.

The Loeomotive publishes engrave- 
ings showing ho* boilers look after 
they bave exploded. This doesn’t 
seem to meet the case at all. What 
is needed is a picture showing how a 
boiler looks just before it is going to 
explode. We coaid then learn when 
to get out of the way.

The numerous suits for breach of 
promise recently instituted against 
old men by young women is having 
its effect. “ Alias,” said au old man 
in a crowded street car yesterday, 
“ Miss, I'll get up and give you my 
seat it you’ll swear before all these 
witnesses that you don’t consider it 
an offer of marriage.”—Philadelphia 
Chronicle-Herald.

A barrel ot liquor was once being 
carried up a street. By accident, it 
fell to the ground, and the head was 
driven in. One of the spectators, 
seeing that the liquor was spilt, said: 
“O dear ! O dear ! what a pity !” 
“ O ! no,” said a little boy who was 
looking on. " It is not a pity ; the 
drink will do better on God’s earth 
than in God’s image.”—Leaflet.

A school in the north of England 
once made the following announce
ment : “ Lamin’ taught here three 
pence a week—and them as larns 
manners twopence more.” Mr. Sam
uel Morley, M. P., speaking at the 
Stockwell Orphanage the other day 
ielated this anecdote, and added that 
be sincerely wished a score of mem
bers of the House of Commons could 
be sent to that school.

The governors of Massachusetts 
cannot claim to have belonged’ to tie 
aristocratic classes. Talbot was a 
factory lad, Rice a stationer’s clerk, 
Gaston a Connecticut shopkeeper's 
son, Bontwell a village shop-keeper, 
Banks a “ bobbin boy,” Everett a 
clergyman’s son, Emory Washburn 
a country lawyer, William B. Wash
burn a manufacturer, and Andrew 
a country merchant’s son.

A lawsuit about a horse was decid
ed in the Supreme Court of Michigan 
a few days ago, which had been be
fore the courts for. sixteen years. 
The défendent, Oapt. E. Cahill, ot 
Lansing, was a young lawyer when 
the sait began, and the plaifctiff 
alleged that Cahill used up the horse 
by over-driving. The decision was 
in. favor of tue défendent. Cahill 
has had sixteen years’ oonrh practice 
on the case, snd now gets back $200 
ooets and interest, ••toti.il

A Derry clergyman, the Rev. A 
Fulton, vouches for the tinth of the 
following : Questioning some child
ren in a Sunday-school a few weeks 
since, be asked one of them, an in
telligent little boy, “ Who was the 
wickedest man mentioned in the Old 
Testament ?” To hie surprise, a 
ready answer came, “ Moses, sir "u 
“ And why Moses ?” inquired the 
clergyman, in amazement. “Cos, 
sir, he broke all the ten command
ments at trunsf.”

PuShasers of old china, old clocks, 
old furniture, eld jewelery, old bric- 
a-brac of all sorts, will be interested 
to learn that the manufacture of 
snob . articles is one of the liveliest 
branches of industry in Europe. 
Old Rouen and Sèvres ware can be 
Lad in 
notice,
made the other day by an enterpris
ing firm and buried for a month m 
moist earth, date from the fifteenth 
century without question.

The late Dr. John ¥. Gray, Amer
ica’s pioneer hoœœopathiet, once gave 
to a poor sewing girl who came to 
him for advice a vial of medicine, 
and told her to go home, take the 
dose and go to bed. She replied that 
she could not do so, as she was de
pendent on her daily earning for a 
living. " Then,” said be, " 1’U have 
to change the medicine a little.” 
Taking beck the vial, he wrapped it 
in a ten-dollar bill, and returning it 
to her repeated the order : * Go 
home and go to bed, and take the 
medicine, wrapper and *U.”

A citizen who lately built himself 
a residence, was the other day show
ing a friend through it, and, when 
everything bad been noticed and, 
discussed, he asked : “ Well, do , yon 
see any place where yon could im
prove it P” “ Yea, I noticed a bad 
error right at the start,” was the re
ply. Being asked to explain, be con
tinued : ** Yon hare no balcony m 

-front.” “ But I didn’t want one.” 
“ Well, perhaps not ; ont when yon 
are running for office and the band 
comes up to serenade you, and the 
populace calls for a speech, you will 
either have to go to the roof or come 
down to the ground to respond. A 
balcony is a sort of middle ground 
—just high enough to escape making 
pledgee, and not too high to promise 
all sorts of reform. Ought to have a 
balcony, sir—regret it if you don’t.”
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Noe. 20 LETTEKS TO WORKMEN AND 
and 31. LABOKKttS-FUKS ULAVlUE. 

BA. By John Ku»kin. la is, 
parts. Price per part, U tests 

No. S3 THE IDYLS OF THE KING.
By Alfred Teuuyson. gu oeati 

Noe.80 MEMORIES OF MY EXILE By 
and 81. Louie Kossuth. Complete ia tv, 

parts. Price, per part, *)ceuu 
No. 82. MISTER HOBN AND HM 

FRIENDS, or,Given and Oivim. 
B> Stark Guy Pearse, lllaetrated, 

liOSDU
Nos. 33 THE OBATION OF DBX08TH1. 
and 34. NES. Translated by ThtewLf 

land. Iu two parts. Per part*)ess* 
No. 36. FRONDES AjGHKSTE8;or,|«d. 

ing» m Buskin’» “Modern Punt-
on.” j*

30* JOAN OF AKC, By Alpboon di 
Lamartine. 10 cm*

N<r87. THE THOUGHTS OF THI 1M. 
PEROU MARCUS AURELIUS 
ANTONINUS. Translated by 
George Long. Ucenu

No. 88. THE SA LON OF MADAM NEUK.
KB. Part II. u emu

Bo. 8». THE HERMITS. By Chari*
. Kingsley. Ucerns

No. 40. JOHN PLOUGHMAN’S PIC
TURES. By Charles R. Spar- 

, goon. Illustrated. It cseti
No. 41. PULPIT TABLE TALE By 

Dean Ramsay. 10 Mats
No. 42. THE BIBLE AND THE NEWS. 

PAPER. By Charles H. Spur, 
geon. • if cesti.

Na 48. LACON v OR, MANY THINGS 
IN FEW WORDS. By C C 

; i Colton. Price SO ms*.
No. 44. LETTERS FROM A CITIZEN 

OF THE WORLD. By Oliver U* 
smith. Price 80 csets

No. 46. AMERICA REVISITED. By 
Georgs Augustus Sala. Kerned fa» 
this publication. Prim, SO cm*. 

No. 46. UFE .AND WORKS Di CHU 
SPL'RGEGN. Blartntià

No. 47. JOHN CALVIN. Br Geint 
Price ” U ea*

Noe. 4» CHRISTMAS BOOKS. By Ch*, 
*“d 4» Dickons. Illustrated with 11 w 

P*S< «■•ravings. Octave A*. 
In two parts. Price, par Ft 1

' *«■*
No. 6ti CULTURE AND

By Principal J. C. Shafip. ÇW* 
form. Price Jf«F>

No*. 61. GODETS COMMENTAIS <* 
snd ML LUKE. With intreducw W 

Job" Halt. ».d. In tee P*4 
Pnca, per part, *

He» O. DIARY OFAMINI8TKR8 WlfL 
An excellent book. Fact l
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IKE

Noa. 64 VAN
Is 67 COMMENTARY____

four parts. Price, per part, 76
Na 68. DUBY OF A ItiXtoTE 

10FE. Part II. Pries 16

NaS9..THE NUTRITIVE CUBE 
Robert Walter, m.i>. Pyx» 16

Na 60. SARTO RKESARTUE 
Cariyia Octavo (<

Noa. 61 and 63. LOTHAIR. By Lord *r 
couitikM. In two yéU. 6** 
lurie. Per pert ^ ^6

No. 68. THE PERSIAN QUEEN A 
other Picture* of Truih. By»* 
E. P. Thwiug. A new book. Or 
ta vo, form. Price 10

No. #4. THE SALON OF MADitf 
NECKEK. Part 111. Trsn-hF 

— for thshtaudaid Series.

Nos. 65 and CON A NT'S POlVU* 
HISTORY'OF BIBLE TBAMj 

• LATfOS Revised Edition,
ing the hi .tor) to the pressât 
lu two part». Price, yet

No. «7. INGLRSuLL ANSWER 
, “What llu.t, ! -1-. to ht «F’jj 

By Joseph Parker, D.t>-
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